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Canberra June 3rd & 4th 2017 saw the Foundation commemorate the Anniversary of the RAAF Squadrons operating within
Bomber Command as individual squadrons.

Although many RAAF airmen still flew with RAF Squadrons the prestige of having RAAF Squadrons recognised as fully
operational units was a magnificent acceptance of quality of Bomber Command crews.
This small country of Australia was fighting wars on two fronts, one at home and one half way round the world.
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The weekend of commemoration commenced with the Australian War Memorial honouring Flt. Lt. Williams in the Last
Post Ceremony.

A large crowd who had gathered to witness the dedication to an RAAF Dam Buster airman were also present to attend
the Foundation’s Annual Meet and Greet social function in the Anzac Hall held alongside Lancaster G-George the iconic
Bomber Command Australian bomber from 460 Squadron.

G – George caught up with former 460 pilot Murray Maxton. Murray was treated to a personal inspection escorted by
AWM Director Brendan Nelson to his old flying position at the controls of George. A most unique re-union and no doubt
very emotional.
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Sunday morning produced a beautiful May day to welcome a very large gathering of some 500 hundred supporters to
hear Dr. Nelson as the key-note speaker. A wondrous knowledge of Australia’s military history presented in a most
polished manner makes the occasion a very memorable experience of both history and emotion.
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The service was followed by contributions of wreath laying by Military, Legacy, Salvation Army and Red Cross
representatives.

And of course Veterans and descendants.
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Anticipation was rife when an announcement was made that the service would conclude by an RAAF FA-18 fighter from
Williamtown RAAF Base and would be doing a flyover.

ON APPROACH.
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A most shattering but delightful roar of power streaked overhead.

If there could be any highlight of the Service it would be the gathering of the eagles, the Veterans themselves.

34 Bomber Command veterans were able to make the journey to be honoured for their service.
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But the weekend didn’t end there.
There was the Luncheon in the Anzac Hall courtesy of the Australian War Memorial.

Dr. Brendan Nelson, Director of the Australian War Memorial offered to replace the Bomber Command Commemorative
Day Foundation’s annual luncheon with a luncheon in the Anzac Hall to commemorate the 75th Anniversary of the
commencement of RAAF Squadrons operations with Bomber Command. A great historian of all military things Australian
Dr. Nelson’s event made a lot of Bomber Command surviving veterans extremely happy to be so honoured.

Apart from being the perfect Host his presentation was applauded by a standing ovation from the 300 guests who
attended the luncheon.
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The proceedings commenced with an introduction for Bomber Command Commemorative Day Foundation President
Keith Campbell for the official welcome and then Bomber Command Association President Ron Houghton who gave the
loyal toast.

A very pleasing seating arrangement had the veterans sprinkled throughout the tables which gave wonderful interaction
during the afternoon.
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And then it was the veterans turn to speak. It all commenced quite unceremoniously …..

Which thankfully opened the floodgates.

Were those squadron rivalry stories going to be contested…….
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Veteran raconteurs tell it better than anyone. Using the whimsical side in danger stories but bringing pathos to the fore
with those two words”….my mate.” It was a captivated audience.

It did of course expand the integrated conversations at the tables.
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Eventually a final thankyou to the veterans and an announcement was made to introduce the light and vision show
reproducing a factual Bomber Command mission taken by G-George over Europe.
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And at the going down of the sun it was time to again think of those who shall not grow old….
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Images courtesy of the Australian War Memorial.
We also encourage you to visit the Australian War Memorial albums on Flickr for more photos of the events:
AWM Flickr: Last Post Ceremony
AWM Flickr: Murray Maxton revisits the Lancaster G-George
AWM Flickr: Commemorative Ceremony
AWM Flickr: ANZAC Hall Luncheon
The AWM youtube channel also has the following:
Youtube - Last Post Ceremony - 3 June 2017
Youtube - Bomber Command Wreath Laying Ceremony, 4 June 2017
The moving speech given by Dr Brendon Nelson AO at the Luncheon is also available on the AWM website at:
Bomber Command Commemorative Address 2017

This newsletter can also be viewed online at the BCCDF website:
Last Post and Commemorative Ceremony
ANZAC Hall luncheon
or downloaded in PDF form at:
BCCDF Newletter July 2017
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